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CAUSE OF PANIC

Given in Special Message to
Congress by President.

GRILLS CORPORATIONS

Condemns Dishonesty in Politics and
Business and Pleads for Equal

+16-dqurit*-000...*+*--meal..4*--matowa+111...**1-11.+11.11.ett.a Rights for Plain People.
J B ARNOLD l', E. A. HOWELL, Cashier

, The reading of President Roosevelt's
i special message to congress last Fridny

BAN K OF HARDIN o 
eadented scene. His argent appeal for

* * caused an unusual and almost untetet
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0 legislation in the matter of the relation
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iof labor and capital and of corpora:dons

et o and the public attracted the most pro-
found attention, while the vigorous

We offer every facility con- language of the document brpnght
ft sistent with safe banking. a forth storms of applause hem both theet
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4% democratic and republican sides and
culminating in a general demonstration
by the entire body. Members were
heard to exclaim "Most unustua•',
"This is red hot," etc.
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The president called attention to the
abuse of injunction in labor circles:
He said the whole matter was militia

ably covered in the report of the anthra-
cite coal strike commission, whieli he
would recommend to congress for their
guidance and also ati executive officers.

He would consider it unwise to &boa'
ish the process of injunction, but judges
should use it cautiously and consarv time it is a sea fact that entirely-inno-
atively. The adverse party should also
be given reasonable notice.
Strong recommendations for greatei

powers for the interstate commerce
commission are given, anti he urges
that the commiesion should be eme

X XXX XXXXXXXXXXX.............. XXXX o.•
powered teapass upon atiy,rate or prac-
tice
.   ,;  on as own initiative..and should

I have the power to issue an order pro-
agegainsenzieciesmazsmarasei hibiting the advance in any rate eend-

• ing examination by the commission. In
the matter of federal control of comel doe. actions of any,particular

it is due to the speculative folly and the
want dishonesty of a few men of great
wealth who seek to shield themselves
from the effects of their own wrongdo-

ing by ascribing its results to the act-
ions of those who have sought to put a
stop to the wrongdoing. But if it were
true that to cut out the rottenness from
the body politic meant a memantary
check to en unhealthy seeming prosper-
ity, I should not for one moment hesi-
tate to put the-knife to corruption. On
behalf of our people, on behalf of the
honest man who earn.; each day's livli-
hood by that day's sweat of his brow,
it is nece.ssay to insist upon hon in
business and politics alike, in all
of life, in big things and little thingg,
upon just and fair dealings as between
man and man. Those who demand this
are striving for right in the spirit of A
raham Lincoln when he said, "Fond
do we hope-feverently do we pray-
that this mighty scourge of war may
speedly pass away. Yet if God wills
that it continue until all the wealth
piled by the bondsman's two hundred
and fifty years of unrequittal toil shall
be sunk, and until every drop of blood
drawn by the lash shall be paid by an-
other drawn with the sword-as was
said three thousand years ago, so still it
ranst be said' "The judgments of the
Lord are true and righteous altogether."
with malice toward none and charity to-
ward all, with firmness in the right, as
God giyes us to !see the right-let us

'strive on to finish the work we are in."
In the work we of this generation are

In, there is, thanks to the Almighty, no
danger of bloodshed and no use for the
sword; but there is need of those stern
qualities shown by the men of the North
and the men of the South in the dark
days when each valiantly battled for the
right as it is given each to see the right..
Their spirit should be our spirit as we
strive to bring nearer the day when geed

cilities by private cupital. Those facia and trickery and cunning shall be
' ities will not be adequate unless the trampled under foot by those who tight among the monumente of the gener-
capital employed assured of just for the righteonness that exalteth him." ' °Pity and progress of our citizens, and

0 treatment and adequate return. In the!
•, ing the charges of our railroads, I be-
e) lieve that, considering the interests of
0 the public alone, it is better to allow
O too liberal rather than too scanty earn-
O inga for, otherwise, there is grave den-

ger that our railway development may
not keep pace with the demand for
transportation. But thi fundament al
.
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H mon carriers he says:
H • "I think that the federal government

RENO & McDONALD. Props. .;14 must also assume a certain measure of
Pi control over the physical operation ofFirst-Class Turnouts to points on the Reservation or any place you la railroads in the handling of interstatewish to reach. Teams with or without drivers. Prompt service. 14• trffic. The commission now has au-
• thority to establish through routes andExpress and Dray Orders Promptly Done x joint rates. In order to make this pro-
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vision effctive and in order to pro-

'mane- - mote the proper movement of traffic,
vmmummimou ,...rmar,aommeaummagoommilmo .1 think it must have authority to de-1 -slusla."'''''..m"-(114ms-44".•.°'•"- •I'ma*""m"" 'I'm' -141"'""Ilma tennine the conditions upon which cars

shall be interchanged between different
interstate railroads. It is also im-

I portant that the commission should
have authority in, particular instances

/ 
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to determine the schedule upon which
perishable commodities shall be
moved. In this connection I desire to

1 Surveying and recommend that railroads be permitted

I  
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to. form traffic associations for the pur-
pose of confening about and, agreeing
upon rates, regulations and practices
affecting interstate business in which

-„

HARDIN, MONT. Office in rear of Bank building the members of the emaciation are
mutually interested. This does notaegneammeseingia-anseen..amise assessaaelagoe eemose-amee mean that they should be giyen ,the
right to pool their earnings or their
traffic. The law requires that rates
shall be adjusted so as not to die-
,•riuninate between individuals, local-
ities or different species of traffic. Or-
dinarily rates by all competing final
must be the same. AS applied to prac-
tical conditions the railroad operations
of this country cannot be conducted

i 
according to law. It is equivalent to

! conference and agreement. The arta.
des under which such associations op)
erated could be applied by the com-
mission; all their operations should be
open to public inspection; and the

' rates, regulations and practices under'S

• • •
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1
- "I urge this lest provision with the
eime earnestness that I do the others.
' This country provides its railroad fa-E. C. SPENCER
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General
Merchandise

I Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots.
Shoes, Clothing.

TOOLE RESIGNS

Governor Will Resign as
Chief Executive April 1st.

jected, gridiron the country north and
south, tapping the agricultural, stock

and mineral belt, abounding in
gol(1 , ',.,,r, copper, lead, zinc, iron and
coal, and making accessible to market
the mighty forest of timber covering the
western slope of the Rocky mountains.
Power plants, built and building, on

our, mountain streams are generatiag
electricity for great industaial enter

FILES HISRESIGNATION, prises and sooner or later will supplant
I the more expensive methoil steam.
A wonderful awakening of the-people

to the importance of our waterways
bids f  t bli h 
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idea these railroads are pnblic high-
ways must be recegnized. and they
must be open to the whole pnhlie upon
equal terms and upon reasonable terms."

Dimplauseing the corporate interests of
the country he said.

'There are ample material rewards
for those who nerve with fidelity 'the
mammon of nnrighteemenees, but they
are dearly paid for by the people who
permit ,their representatives. whether

in public life, in the press, or in the
colleges where t ir young men are
taught, to teach d 1,, letice that there
Is one law for e rich aid one for the'
poor. The ount of :neney the repre-
sentatives f certain great moneyed in-
terests are willling to spend can be
gauged by their recent publication
broadcast throughout the papers of this
country, hem the Atlantic to the Ad-
fic, of huge advertisements attacking
with bitterness the administration's
policy of warning against successful
dieonesty and by their circulation of
pamphlets and books prepared with the
same object; while they likewise push
he circulation of writings and
of nien who, whether because they were
misled or because' seeing the light they,
yet are willing to sin against the light,
serve these, their maetrs of great wealth,
to the cost of the plain people.
The apologists of successful dishonesty

always declaim against any effort to pre-
vent or punish it, on the ground that
any such effort will "unsettle business."
It is their acts that have unsettlea busi-
ness and the men raising this cry spend
thousands in securing, by speech, edi-
torels, book or pamphlet, the result by
misstatement, and yet when public ser-
vants correct their misstatements by
telling them the truth, they declaim
against them for breaking silence, lest
" values be depreciated."
They have hurt honest business, hon-

est workingmen, honest farmers; and
now they protest against the truth be
ing told."
In regard to the recent

president said:
"We eave just passed two months of

acute financial stress. At any such

panic the

cent people sutler from no fault of their
o'-and 'every one must feel the keen-
est sympathy for the large body of hon-
est:business men, of honest investors,

of honest wage workers, who suffer be-
cause involved in a crash, for which,
they are in no way responsible.
I do not for a moment believe that the

actions of bultninstration brought on
business distress; so far as this is due to
local and not worldwide causes and to

Ike

May Rana Range.

The national forest service, according
to Washington advices, is planning a
sena; of scientific forage reseeding ex-
eeriinents on several of the Montana
fairest ranges to determine under what

! conditions and in what manner the
.damaged range. caused by overgrazing,
may he rests icedto their former pro-
ductiveness. The range land of the
west has been overgrazed and does not
supply the feed of former years, and it

is now prop,wed to give the snalect
scientific inveetigation with the hope of
eventually restoring the range to ite
former condition

Try the Tribmws for printing.

Ill Health Compels the Governor to
Go to a Lower Altitude

-- -Boosts Montana. .

Saturday last Governor Toole filed his
resignation with the secretary of state,
the eanliete take effect April let. At
the same time the Governor issued a
statement in which he gave his reasons
for the step taken. Following is the
statement:
"My resignation has been tiled with

the secretary of state, to take effect
April 1st. At least that much notice), it
would seem, is dueato my successor,
who, under the aonstitation, must take
up his residence at the capitol.
I have been out of health much of

the time for !several years, and at times
have been obliged to draw too heavily
main energies that ought to have been
conserved. I have been aelmonished and
believe that I ought to spend four or
five months at least in a lower altitude,
giving special attention te the recuper-
ation of my health. Under the laws of
Montana (Sees. 970--971: Political
Code ) , the governor and certain other
enumerated state officers are prohib-
ited,from absenting themselves from
the state for "more than sixty consec-
utive days, unless on business of the
state or with the consent of the legis-
lative assembly."
It may be that the legislature is

without authority to thus interfere
with the tenure of an office created by
.thelaanstitution...,But if it is compe-
tent to do so it is not improbable that
a plausible pretence might be invoked
to evade sa stern a statute, however
wholesome a alight prove in u partic-
ular case. Bat, whether the law is
right or wrong, wise or unwise, 1 have
no disposition to contest its plain pro-
visions or defeat its manifest mean-
ing.
It is not, however, without deep re-

gret that I surrender my commission
nine months before its expiration and
sever official relations with my tune.
elates who have been most helpful to
me in the transaction of the public
business.
I am reminded at this time, and may

be pardoned for recurring to the fact,
that my political life has covered a
wide range; twice district attorney,
member of the legislature, twice dele-
gate to congress in territorial days,
member of the constitutional conven-
tion that framed the organic law of the
state, and, with the exception of eight
years', governor of Montana since its
admission into the union. During my
several terms as gevernor almost the
entire body of existing laws has aven
enacted.
It would be strange indeed, if, dur-

ing the last quarter of a century, in
which party feeling has often run high,
mistakes have not been made and criti-
cism inure or less deserved had not
followed; bat today, void of all ani-
mosities-personal, political or other-
wise-I find no comfort except in
pleasant retrospect.
I behold ,a great sovereign state

flourishing in this mountain land where
lens than 20 years age local self-gov-
ernment 'wag but a dreatu. A capital
building of noble prepertinns and ma-
perb appointments has been erected,
untouched by the breath of scandal,
out of the proceeds of a federal land
grant practically without cost to the
state. A soldier's home, educational,
charitable, reformatory an penal 'in-
stitutions under state surervisiOn, suf-
ficient in numbers ana adeqtrete in
equipment for many years to come, are

yet the rate of taxation for state par-
, poses has never exceeded 21 mills.

I The -reclamation of vast tracts of and
land by a government system of irri-
gation and the successful demonstnttion
lof dry land farming in various sections
I of the state are making homes for them,-
ends and adding millions of dollars an-
nually. to our permanent wealth.

• (air banks. national and state, are
firmly anchored in the continence of
the people who have never for a me-

i ment staggered under the strain that
I lima lately fallen on similar inetitu-
. tions in other states.

Tway torehs-oontinental railroads span
the state from east to west, a distance
of over eight hundred miles; a third is
half completed. and a fourat is not im

lininch line. built and pro-

air o re-establish navigation upon
the upper Missouri and Yellowstone
rivers:
If we omit the condition in certain

mineral sections of the state brought
about by the temporary suspension of
operations in a number of mines, mills
and smelters, the industrial skies in
Montana were never brighter nor au-
gured better for the future.

It is my firm belief that no state in
the union posisesmes more diversified in-
terests, a better climate, a higher stand-
ard of citizenship, or offers more induce-
mean; to the industrious homeseeker
than does Montana.
With those and a multitude of other

factors ay) plentiful to enumerate.
combining to promote the material
prosperity of this commonwealth, it is
not difficult to pre-verify the prediction
that within five years our population
will have doubled.
To have served such a people as ours,

who have in a generation carved out of
the wilderness one of the proudest and
most promising states in our great sis-
terhood, is an honor esteemed beyond
the power of mere words to express. It
is my great hope to be able to return to
Montana next summer and resume the
practice of my profession. If 1 did not
fully expect to return recuperated in
health I would not be content ti leave
until I had exhausted every, form of
speech at ray connmand in testimony of.
mrappreiefatien of the devoted friend-

and generous forebearance of the
good- people of this state with whom I
have been closely identified for nearly
forty years. .1. K. TOOLE.

Ilardin Real Estate Transfers.
Lincoln Land Co. to Robert •Ander-

son, west Ra feet of lot 3. block 11, $100.
Lincoln Land Co. ti George Ander-

son, lot 4, block 11, $750.
Lincoln Land Co. to George Hill.

east 101 feet of lot 3, block 11. sP200.

Masquerade Ball.

A masquerade ball ‘yill be given at
at the Hardin Hotel on St. Valentine's,
Friday evening, Febuary 14th. Mr.
Anderson has gone to considerable ex-
pense and taint& to make the occasion
an enjoyable one, securing the best of
music for the occasion un(1 all the nec-
essaries for a first elate supper. Those
attending from a distance will find the
accommodations afl-that could be demur
ad, as the hotel is amply able to care for
alL A cordial invitation is extended to
all. Remember the date, Friday even-
ing, Feb. 14.

Low Line Ditch Meeting. -

At the meeting last Saturday of three
Interested in the bow Line Ditch it was
practically agreed to award the con-
tract for the work to the centracting
firm now doing the work on the San-
ders ditch, on the Yellowstone. There
are a few things yet to be considered
and settled and at a meeting to be held
on the lath it is hoped to clean the
business up, and, if possible, sign tin
the contract Our neighlars dean the
valley are alive to the. situation and
are demonstrating that they mean holmi-
um' and arc determined to) win.

The circuit c art of appeaLs at .on
Francisco has affirmed the decision of
Judge Hunt in the suit of the United
States‘igainst Tomas Shanis)n. where-
in th•,) latter was perpetually enjoined
from all eviug his animals t a trem La
on the Jetta Belt f )1-14 res)ry The
decision of Judge Haut was ti the effect
that notwitiatunding the fact that the
reserve was not fene:N1, it II: ,t11:::,:likityinf::
the owner to see that his stock does not
trespass- He said: 'The
belong to the United State-. and fl
pure of the kind involved herein,. even
though countenanced tar year, by the
government. can imply authority in the
trespoeser as against the 1isito-1 State 
or its right at any time t f whyd a eon
tinuane,, of the tresp:1-,

-------

Thomas Lawsioe ,.1 frenzied tinanis)''
fame, has gives: h task putting
Wall Street out ,t. busines. and now
anneurices that h. 1., 1.1.,1,4‘ianinl

he is (Alt for Ow .p ol.,ind lin/V*4ft% to.
get thetn.. For a !me. .ittaok ef re
fent hail every irdivation of aeing sect-
eta. tat e,jlobesea,
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